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ON THE ACTION OF GALVANISMt UPON; THE CONTRACTILE STItUC.
TURE OF THE GRAVID 'UTERUS9 AIND ITS REMEDIAL

POWERS IN OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.

BY F. W. MA C KENZ I;E, X.D.IOND., L.R.C.P.
THE author in the introductory remarks drew the attention
of the Society to the present state of professional opinion re-
specting the effective and remedial powers of galvanism upon
the gravid utertus, and he pointed out the very different conclu-
sIons which different observers had arrivedl at. In this divided
state of opinion, it had appeared to him that some further
investigations might be usefully undertaken; and he submitted
that two questions of a preliminary nature require to be de.
cided before the agent could be satisfactorily eraploved in mid-
wifery:-1. 'l'he nature of the influence exercised by it upon
the contractile structure of the gravidl uterus; and 2. Tlhe
best &iode of applying it so as to obtain thle full benefit of such
in'9uence. Believing that these quiestions couldI not be satis-

.actorily solved by observations made exclusively upon the
human female, the author had planned and instituted some
expemiimnents upon the gravid uterus of the loNwer animals, in
which the organi was exposed, and the exact influence exercised
by it was observed. Fromil these experiments it was shown
that galvanism exercises a remarkable and peculiar influence
upon the uterine fibre; and it further appeared, after many
observations, that this was most powerfully exercised when the
galvanic current was directed longitudinally throuighi the uterus
from the upper portion of the spinal cord in a suistaine(d and
continuous manner. The local application of galvanism to the
uterus was less effective; individutal shocks produced no appre-
ciable effect upon it, and a current (lirecte(I transver-sely
through the organ produced only a partial contraction of it in
the direction of the current. Guided by the information thius
obtained, the author had employed galvanism in the manner
suggested by these inqluiries in several very critical cases with
remarkable success. The, first referred to was thiat of a lady
who had had repeated floodings in connection with an early
abortion, owing to an imperfect separation and expulsioni of
the ovum. In this every available means hnd been tried to
stimulate the uterus and control hrcmorrhage without success,
and the patient's condition had at length become highly critical.
In this emergency, a sustained current of electricity was di-
rected longitudinally through the uterus from the uipper portion
of the spinal cord, and under its influence the cervix uteri
became relaxed, and expanded after the first application, and
uterine action set in after the second, whlielh was followed bv
the expulsion of an organised membrane, upon whichi tlhe
haemorrhage ceased, and the patient rapidly recovered. The
second was a case of placenta previa, in which several alarming
hiemorrha-es lihad occurred before labour had commenced. In
this a sustained current, applied in time manner stated for six
hours, not only prevented any further lbemorrhmge, but so
accelerated the dilatatiomi of thie os uteri, that the hanid wvas
readily introduced, and delivery completed withi safety to the
patient, although the child, from the extensive separation of
the placenta, was stillborn. In a third, excessive lmtmorrhane,
had occurred in a primipara in thle last ionth of pregnancy,
and, as the placenta was 1felt to be nttached to the cervix uteri,
it was thought desirable to bring on delivery. Witlh this view,
a sustained culTent was applied for three hours; the hbnmor-
rhage was almost immediately arrested, and the labour hiad
advanced so rapidly, that in a few hours after-wards it was com-
pleted by the birth of a living clild. The author referred to
otber cases, in which he had successfully employed galvanis-m
in obstetric practice; and, with reference to those related,sub.
raitted that they appeared to him to warrant the tlhree follow.
ing conclusions:-

1. That asustainedcurrent of electricity of moderate initen.
sity, passed through the gravid uterus in the manner described,
exercises a remarkable influence in increasing the tonicity and
contractility of the uterine fibre.

i. That'in such increased toxiicity or contractility of the.
uterine fibre, so excited and sustained, we have a powerful and
reliable means of moderating and controllinjg uterine hmaemor-

rhase, whether of the accidental or unavoidable varety, and
of simultaneously accelerating the dilatation of the os uteri and
the general progress of the labour.

3. That such sustained current of electricity mnay be con-
tinued for a lengthened period, when the object to be attained
requires it, without any appreeiable pain or inconvenience to
the mother or danger to the child.

In conclusion, the author briefly considered the objections
whiclh had been raised to the employment of galvanism in ob-
stetric practice, and pointed out some fallacies, as he be-
lieved, in the conclusions which had been arrived at by Dr.
Simpson.

Sir C. ILococK inquired whether the author had triedl the
chains of Pulvermachier as a galvanic apparatus? becauise, if
they were found to produce sufficient effect, they would be
verv advantageous from their portability. With respect to
their power, he might mention that a few days since he lhad
seen a cliain of twenty-four limks decompose water as readily
as could be done by a common galvanic apparatus.

Dr. MACKrE;NZIF. hlad no experience of the apparatus of M.
Pulvermacher. It hiad, however, been recommended to him;
anid the hint thrown out by the chairman might, no doubt, be
lieneficially acted upon.

Mr. FOSTER had been present at one of the cases referred to
in the paper, and was prejudiced against the use of galvanism
ini the manner described, believing that it could have no effect
over the contraction of the uterus, and in preventing h-inmor-
rhage in placenta prarviA. Ile, however, had felt satisfied, from
wlhat he had observed, that Dr. Mackenzie's experiments were
wvell worthy of the serious attention of all obstetric liracti-
tioners. He had never seen anything that so completely con-
trolled the hremorrha-o of placenta prtcvia.

Dr. GxtirY TIITTw said that the life of the child, as well as
the life of the mothier, should be consideredl in cases of plnceiita
prievia. It was well known that whatever produced a powerfuil
and continued contraction of the uterus was injurious to the
safety of the child, anid this constituted one of the chief objec-
tions to the use of the ergot of rye. Was the child, in the first
case related, borin alive?

Dr. MACKENZIE replied that in the first case the placenta
was so centrally attachied that it was impossible to save the
child. In the secoid case, the chiild was born alive, but lived
only for thiree days, denth resuilting from natural disease, for
there was no evide,nce of any injury laving beci intlicte(d upon
it by the galvanism.
The PRESIDENT remarked that the Society were mutch

obliged for the interesting paper of Dr. Mlackenzie. lie lhoped
that further expericnce in the matter woulld throw additional
liglht on tlho suiject. It was perhaps hardly fair, at tlle pre-
sent, to estimate tlhe value of the proceedinig, on account of
the nmany clhanges in the condition of the u-teruis wvhiielh wvere
accidenitally produced, and wliieli occurred without any ex-
plicable cause.

Dr. TmLnn S3IIT1I believed that the author of the paper lhad
selected thie class of obstetric cases in wlich galvaiisml would
be most likelv to prove useful; namely, those in whlichl the
us utteri was closed, biht wlhere it was desirable to promote
uterine contiaction for the arrest of litemorrhlage. lie could
testify to the influence of galvanism in causing uterine contrac-
tioIn. He hia(d some years ago induced l)arturition in the lower
animals by its use. Helhad also employed it in cases of jioly.
pus, whlen the tumours were stuck up witliin the uiterus; anLd
lad obtained the dilatation of the os iiteri, and thc expulsion
of polypi into the vagini, by its miieans. In hiis experience,
galvanism did n-ot act instantaneously onlbeing applied to the
uterus, but relidred timie for the development ot its eflects;
and this was a imiisforttine, inasmuch as 10most of the exigencies
of labour attended by lieimorrbage required iiimediate action.
In such eases as those (letailed by l)r. AMackenzie, in wlhich
abortion and labour were going on, it might certainly be ob-
jected that the. same results would have followed if galvanism
had not been used. He hafl, however, no doubt that the
uterine action was really attributable to the galvanisim. In
the case of polypus, the influence of gelvanism was unmistanIa-
ble; and uterine action could at any time be brougbht ot wlhei
the uterus was previously in a perfectly quiet conidition.

D)r. MACKENZIE said that his practice was the resuilt of
induction, and not of casual observation. By the performance
of experiments upon the lower animals, he bad arrived at
precisely the conclusions wvhich were subsequently established
in his practice at tIme bedside.
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ON TRE DIRECTION OF THE NUTRITIOUS FoilAifiXA OF THE L04G
BONES. BY JOIN COOPER FOI8TER, F.R.C.5., M.B.LOND. W

In this communication, the author, after describing the 14
sources of blood supply to the long bones, called attention to Pthe following facts:-That the epiphyses of the various bones a
invariably join their respective shafts earliest at that extremity
towards which the nutritious foramen is directed; that where
there is only one epiphysis, the nutritious artery always takes t
a course from that part; consequently, that in early life the
best nourished and most vascutlar end of any one of the long
bones, and, therefore, that end at which uinion of the epiphysis r
with the shaft will fiirt take place, may be predicated from I
the direction of the various foramina; and the author con-
cluded by remarking, that the direction of the nutritious fora-
miina being in early life invariably towards certain joints,
these are at that time most frequently the seat of disease, and
that at adult age, as the epiphyses become united to the shaft
of the bone, the joints away from the nutritious foramina are
those most commonly affected.

ANNIVEnRSARY MEETING, MONDAY, MARCII 1ST.
SIR CHARMES Lococx, Bart., M.D., President, in the Clhair.

THE Report of the Council showed that the Society was in a
very prosperous condition. The receipts liad been upwards of
£1348, being £9:3 more than the expenditure. There had
been seventeen resident and four non-resident fellows added
to the Society last year; and, during the same time, one
foreigu, five resident, and nine non-resident fellows had died.
Three hiundred and twenty-one new works, besides peliodicals,
had been added to the library.
The President, in the usual address, referring to the pro-

spects anid con(dition of tlhe Society, gave a slhort but interesting
account of the various fellows wlho hiad died during hiis terni of
offic.e. Dr. Robert Ilume, Dr. Ayre, Mr. Lonsdale, M1r. heate,
and 31r. Taunton, were the residlenit fellows dleceased. The
non-residents were-Sir 1t. Carswell, Dr. Howell, Mr. Wicken-
den. Dr. J. A. Ogle, Dr. Mfeurys, Dr. John Jolhnson, Dr. Luard,
Dr. Robert Browne, and Dr. Hugh Bow.
The following fellows were elected office-bearers for the

ensuing year:-I'resident: Sir C. Locock, BarL, M.D. Vice-
Presidents: J. A. Wilson, M.D.; A. J. Suitlherland, M.D., F.R.S.;
C. Hawkinis; and J. Dixon. Treasurers: G. Cursham, M.D.
and A. Slhaw. ,Secretaries : A. Wliyte Barclay, X.1). aiid
Spencer Smith. Librarians: W. Weg,,, M1.D). and C. Hewitt
Moore. Cotunlcil: G. Burrows, M.D., .P.S.; C..HIutton, Mr.D.;
T. W. Jones, M.D.; .1. Ridge, AI.1).; J. Snlow, M.l).; 11. T.
Chapman11; W. Whitite Co(per; J. Fosse 11arding; W. A. Hill-
11an; andit James Luke, F.R.S.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
SATURDAY, FE IR.VARY 2Orn,21 8.

FIRALIC1s IhalJ), Esq., President, in tlle Ch1air.
MU1CHANICAL, APPLIAN-CES. rY 1. WAI.TON. Esq.

31m". WmtI.IO)N exliibited an artificial aria, mado for iL m1aun whio
lin(h lost hlis miember four inelies firomti tlle hlio1ldIel. Insteadl
of thle usual iiaterial, wood, untannied oxhidle was used, which
comiibined lightness witlh durability; moreover, a cast could be
talken of the part to be fitted, to wlichl the lhide coildlie acci-
ratel- imiotiulled-a matter of no slight advantage. The sock-
wlhichl is fitted to the slhouilder gives the man power to lift very
great wvights witlhout inconivenience; the elbow-joint is fitte,l
,%iti 11 rlatchet and spring, which admiiits of the torearm beilng
placed at iiny angle or straight. The lhandl is a fine specimen
of ec4hallnlllisIllm, supplied witlh springs in the two first fingers,
which keel at pressulre oni the tlhumb, andl so enable the weauer
to hold an thing: the joints are tlexible, andtL are so well made
that it Nvolulal he inim,po.ible to tell, wlhen a glove was worn, that
there wt s any counterfeit.
An am tificial leg, for ampntation above the knee, was thlen

producedl: it was remarkably lighit, and could be laced to the
stulmp, so that adaptation cot;l.d always be mnade. fhe action
at time k-mice anidnldle-joints ws-ere very artistic no complica-
tion of India-rubber ligaments. or spiral springs, oilc small
spring, depres.seed ly a leather bar, producing the actioll at the
ankle.

The njext was a leg for amputation close below the knee, in
whiclh a titan coulL kneel, tlius takiing time whole weiglht of his
body on the knee, relieving hiim of aily galling tiglitmiess or
chafing, whiclh is coiminon, according to ordinary methods.
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Mr. Walton, lastly, introdueed a new patent trUs. It on-
isted of a light steel band, covered in the ordinar way, to
hich was attached a pad working on a hinge, having at the
ower end a lever and spring, by the action ofwhich the padis
pressed directly backwards, and kept in close adaptation during
li the movements of the body. The maker of these valuable
uticles is Mr. Newling, Park Street, Oxford StreetL
LARGE PIECE OF GREAT OIENTUMREMOVED IN TtE OPEflTION

FOR HERNIA. BY P.C. PRICE,ESQ.
The piece had been removed during the operation for the

relief of a strangulated umbilical hernia, by Mr. Fergusson.
Thepatient, an elderly lady, had beeti subject to a protrusion
at the umbilicus for maany years, but had suffered little incon-
venience. On February 15th, however, the tumour beame
painful and increased in size, and subsequently symptoms
arose which left but little doubt that some portion of the
bowels or omentum had become constricted. Mr. Fergusson,
failing to reduce the increased swelling, cut down upon it; but
on reaching the sac, and examining the ring, he found that it
was advisable to open the peritoneal cavity. A considerable
tumour, consisting of hypertrophied omentum, immediately
protruded, which, on being more closely examined, was found
to contain, wound up in its interior, a portion of bowel. The
intestine, congested but not gangrenous, was easily returned
into the abdomen; but it was thought prudent to remove the
portion of altered omentum, which was accordingly done, a

ligature being first applied to its neck. The patient, however,
died the next day.
EXCISION OFTIIE HEAD OF THE FEMUR. BY G. M. JONES, ESQ.
Mr. PRICE exhibited the head ofa femulr, which Mr. Jones,

of Jersey, had removed for extensive and long-standing disease
of the hip-joint. The patient, a woman, aged ;J0, had made a

most excellent recovery. She is now able to walk about, and
perform her household duties without stick or crutch. The
operation was performed two years ago. No siniuses exist, and,
there is ani admirable false joint. The bone showed consider.
able disease.
A NEW PREPARATION OF THF. SUPERPHOSPHXTE OF IRON AND

T.IME. IRY C. H. F. ROUTH, M.D.

It was prepared by dissolving phosphate of iron and phos-
pliate of lime in equal proportions in hot mnetaphosphoric acid,
and adding sugfar to the solution to muake a syrup. Some years
ago he hiad recommended the syrup of the superphosphate of
iron (elsewhere known as the biphosplate of iron) as a remedy
for weakly children, atnd those weak adults with mental dis.
eases. Its uses as such had( been since amply proved. He
now recommended this as ani excellent remedy in rickets and
weak children with deficicent osseouis development. It was

very pleasant to take, and did not blacken the stools. It was
prepared by Mr. Greenish, of New Street, Dorset Square.
Eacht ounce of the syrup contained five grains of iron and five
of phiosphate of lime.

ON THE LATEr.Y-PREVAUlING DIPTITULEPITIC AFFECTION.
BY WILIJAM CAMPS, X.D.

After some preliminary remarks, the author stated that,
*judging from all that hie lhad lheard or read respecting the
diphtlheritic affection lately prevailing, he iniferrcd that there
still existed considerable vagueness and nacertainty as to its
trite nature and character. As evidence thereof, hie mentioned
that it had been variously designated-as croup, croupy dis.

ease of the throat, malignant sore-throat or cynaitehe inaligna,
dliphtheritis or dipthbrite, tlhroat affection, prevaleint sore-throat,
etc. Under one or other of these terms, there could now no

longer be any doubt that a (lisease lately prevailed, and did
still exist, withi more or less intensity, in various parts of the
United Kingdoom, including the metropolis. The public health
auithiorities hiad, in their periodical documents, of late solicited
information respectitin it, under the term diphthieria. Dr.
CA-1uPS stated thiat hii attention was directedl thiereto, in the
first instance, by noticing in one of the quarterly returns of
the Registrar-General an unusually large number of deaths
fromti croup, as havinN occurred in a ru-al district, with the
population andl locality of which he was tolerably well ac.

quainted.
It was well klnown that a form of pharyngeal infla,mmation

hadl been investigated anil (lescribed some years ago by A1.
B3retounnetu, of Tours, and that to this disease he gave the
name of dip1lt1aWrite. It was probably from the analogy ob.
s;erved between the disease lately prevailing here, and that
described by 3M. Bretonneau, that the former was now com-
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maly spoken of as dipbtherite, diphtheritis, diphtheria, or c

diphtheritic disease. Dl. Bretonneau and some other French ti
authorities appeared to have regarded it as almost, if not abso.
lutely, identical with the ordinary inflammatory croup of this a

country; and Dr. Watson, in his lecture on Croup, appeared to fc
regard Dr. West as holding the opinion that dipitli6rite is a
vaiety of croup-an opinion in which Dr. Camps did not con.- n
cur. Whether in this country or in France, this disease bad d

heretofore appeared rather as an epidemic than as a sporadic
affection;and the author was of opinion that many of the cases o

of throat disease which proved so fatal not loncg since at Bou- c

logne, mighthave beencases of diphtherite. Here it assumed q

quite an epidemic character; and in all the severer and fatal ti
instances of the disease in this country that had come to the
author's knowledge, such cases had occurred in tolerably rapid o
succession as to time, and in tolerably close proxiniity as to

place. He hesitated to commit himself without reserve to the in

question of its contagiousness, although he believed that prac- b
titioners in France entertained that opinion. a
The type of the disease in its severer forms, he considered a

to be essentially asthenic or adynamic; and, therefore, attended x
with more or less languor, depression, and diminution or im- c
pairment of vitality, thus indicating most clearly the appro- I

priate mode of treatment. Of late, in many of the metropoli-
tan dispensaries and hospitals, stomatitis had been very preva-
lent; and in the judgment of the author, there existed between i

stomatitis and the diphtheritic affection, now under conisidera- e
tion, a very close analogy or resemblance. He regarded the v
former as the shading off into a milder form of the latter, yet X
both as the result of the same morbifie general cause; so that
the difference between the two should be considered as one of
degree, rather than of kind. The tendency to the production
of plastic, pseudo-membranous exudations, as observed in these 1

diseases, was one modle of denoting the existence of an axdvna- ]
mic or low form of inflammation; and the correct apprecia-
tion of this condition was of the highest importance in the t
treatment.
A description of the disease, as detailed by BM. Bretonneanu,

was then briefly adverted to by Dr. Camps, u-ho then stated
that he was indebted to Dr. H. WV. Fuller, of St. George's Hos-
pital, for having ldrawn his attention to a record of cases of
diphtheiitis that had occurred in 1849 at HaverforLdwest, in
the practice of 'Mr. Brown, of that place, and wlich that geni-

tleman had communicated to the Miedical Timtes anid GaZette.
Mr. Brown in that year had liad no fewer than two hundred
cases, forty of wlich had proved fatal; and in some of these
death had ensued in a few hours from the seiztire, othcrs lin-
gered on for some days. In its course, Mr. Brown sai(d that
some of the little sufferers appeared to get throughi it easily;
while othels lingered for weeks with slight but deceitful syiiip-
toms. The treatment adopted by M%r. Brown was referred to

by the author at some length. He affirms that he did not

lose a patient in whom he succeeded in establishinig pt alism.
That gentleman advocated the topical application of solution of
nitrate of silver; in regard to constitutional treatment, lie de-
pended upon calomel in combination with ipecacuanha, in
doses varying from half a grain of each, every four or eight
hours. He found, moreover, emetics of great service in the
firt stage of the disease; they then always relieved the distress
in breathing, carrying away large quantities of mucus. The
only cases that proved fatal under his care were those in whom
the pharynx and the larynx were simultaneously affected.
the post mortem examination of all the fatal cases that had
come within the author's knowledge, showed the pharynx,
tonsils, larynx, trachea, and upper part of the bronclhi, to be
more or less coated with plastic, pseudo-membranous exuda-
tion. Reference was made by the author to the occurrenice of
the disease in various parts of the country; namely, in Essex,
Norfolk, Lincolnshire, Staffordslhire, Worcestershire, Lanca-
shire, Devonshire, and in the metropolis.
With reference to the cause or causes of this and similar

diseases assuming an epidemic character, it was usual to re-

gard such as the result of some specific epidemic influence or

agency, operating upon the human system tlhrouglh the blood.
This explanation or attempted explanation, the author stated,
was by no means satisfactory to his own mind; iowever much

so, it might be to the minds of others.
From all the facts or particulars which Dr. Camps had been

able to collect respecting this disease, lie was disposed to draw
the following conielusions:

1. A disease very analogous to, if not idlentical witb, that
described by i1%. Bretonneau as diphthUrite, had existed in this

,ountry, and had prevailed with more or less intensity during
he last few years.
2. This disease was mainly, if not essentially, of an asthenic,

Ldynamic type; and charcterised in the severer cases by the
)ormation of plastic pseudo-mermbranous exudations.
3. This disease was primarily pharyngeal as to its seat, and
ot laryngeal, except secondarily, and by complication; thus
liffering anatomically from croup.
4. Its difference 1roTn stomatitis was a difference of degree

r intensity, rather than a difference of' kind; and that one
hief point of difference fromn the malignant sore-throat, conse-
uent upon scarlatina, consisted in the tenedency to the forma-
ion of plastic psieudo-membranous exutlations.
5. In many instances this disease possessed the chacters

f an epidemic disease.
0. Its low adynamic type clearly indicated the mode of treat-

aent to be adopted; whichl, in the author's judgment, should
be botlh topical and geineral. The topical consisting of free
applications of a strongc solution of nitrate of silver to the parts
aflected, comnposed or fronm one scruple to two drachms of the
nitrate to one ounce of distilled water; or similar applications
of clhlorino or hydrochloric acid; the general treatment com-
piising the repeated atdministration of chlorate of potassa, with
chlorine, or a combinatiotn of cinchona bark, or its alkaloid
salts witlh the iminieral acidis; and in the severer cases, calomel
in repeated doses, so to pro(luce ptyalism. Emetics in the
early stages of the disease htave been given in some cases, and
miti good resuilt. In atddition, the vital povers of the system
must be well sustained by liberal administration of wine, stout,
)eef-ten, and other invigorating meanis.

.Mr. H. LLEE remiiarked that whein intlarirmation affected the
air-passages from above, the owdematous swelling scarcely ever
passed beyond the cliardai vocalcs, in conse(luence of the cel-
luilar tissue ceasing at thtat part. This fact indicated the
advisability of resorting to laryngotomy rather than tracheo-
tomy in cases of tlhreatenied suffocation from the disease under
consideration. Laryngotomy was easier performed, and it
could be effected in thel sound parts.
Dr. HnrE, lhad seen a ease, of dipltltlh&ite in University Col.

lege Hospital. 1le had seen also tlhree cases of thie disease in
children of one family. IL two of these the ex-udation of false
menmbrane was very large. Nitrate of silver was applied in
both1 instances, but the children died; in the tlhird case the
disease was less severe, and the patient recovcred. Dr. Hare
alluided to the necessity of not confouniding otlier cases of
sore-throat, suichl as tlhosc connectel witlh scarlet fever, with
diphthlrite, in consequence of the supposeed prevalence of that
disease.

'Mr. H. SMIITH had SCee1 two cases of diplithCirite in children,
suibseqtuenit to measles. In oiie case lhe performed tracheotomy,
but not in the other; botlh died. In thte case lie lhad operated
oni, the disense hiad itot extended beyiond( the lar-nx. Ile had
now pei-fornied traclieutomn in twelve cases; and(l in reference
to the general qulestioIn cit tracheotomy and laryngotomy, he
conltendedI that whlere the disease e%t(nided at al below the
glottis tracheotomy shioiuld be performne(l.

AMr. H. LEE said that as tlle disease never did spread below
the chiordn.u vocales, laryngotomy was the proper operation.

Dr. XVW1ESTER believed that diphtlikhite Was not a contagious
disease, but prevailed cliit-Ily in lowv, damp, marshy places,
suchi is Tours, Lyons, the lower town oi Boulogne, and the
vorious plaees in England, wlhere thc disease lhad been epide-
mic. lie douibtedl it it vere a niew disease, as lie lad seen cases
in every way resembling it tlhirty years since. He recollected
two fatal cases oceirring in onie family. The disease was of an
adynamic type, and required tonics and support from the
beginning,. le lia(l tried various local apl)icatious, such as
nitrate of silver, honey-anl-water, etc.

Dr. ROUTi didl not believe tliut tlhe disease was a new one;
maniy ears since it carried ojff a numlber of children at the
Founidliing, Hospital, IParis. lie had seen two cases of it last
year in chtildren broughlit up by lhaiid. lie had employed a
solution of nitrate of silver, two grains to the ounce, to the
tlhroat; the clildien got well. He deprecated the very strong
sollutions of nitrate of silver recommended by some practi-
tioners, and thought in all these cases the chlorate of potash
lotion was indicated. It should be borne in miind, now that
the disease was revalent in London,n tlat tlhere were two
forms of it, verY diiferent in their nature, though not so appa-
rently. Botlh were.attended by debility, but in one the patient
got rapidly well; in the other lie went from bad to worse
until deatlh. In onie, the aphithouis spots, under the micro-
scope, were found( to contnin fungi; in the other, a granular
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amorphous mass. The fist recovered ; the se6ond died. The
disease prevailed in low, damp, ill-drained localities.
Mr. ROBARTs related a case of diphthfrite occurring in an

infant at the breast, seven months old. The first symptom
observed was that the child could not suck, and a large exu-
dation of lymph was discovered on the right tonsil. The child
got worse and worse, and death from exhaustion was con-
stantly threatened, for not even a drop of milk could be swal-
lowed, the attempt to swallow producing a cough which threat-
ened instant suffocation. He had kept the child alive by ene-
mata. He had found no benefit from any local application to
the parts; he had employed many-tlhe nitrate of silver
amongst the rest. In the daytime the chiltl appeared almost
asphyxiated; in the evening it breathed with perfect ease.

Dr. KIDD had seen thsree cases of the disease: two recovered,
one died. He had used in tlhese cases chlorate of potash and
hydrochloric acid.
Mr. HMD referred to a paper read before the Society some

time since by Dr. Willshire, On Stornatitis, an analogous dis.
ease to diphtherite, in which the microscopic appearances men-
tioned by Dr. Routh were pointed out. In these cases chlorate
of potash, internally or locally, was indicated. It was difficult,
however, in many cases, to get the children to take anytlhiing,
and life could only be sustained by enemata.

Mr. PRIcE hiad seen only one case of truie dipht1ierite-that
is, with the cxudation of a false membrane. The local appli-
cation of the nitrate of silver, with the adminiistration of tonics
and stimulante, effected a cure.

HARVETAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.
THiURSDAY, MIARCII 4TH, 1858.

G. HAMILTON RtOE, M.D., President, in the Clhair.
UREA IN EPf.EPSY. lIY E. 11. SIEVEREING, M1.D.

DR. SIEVEKINXG referred to the supposed suppression of thle
secretion of urea as a cause of epilepsy. He related a severe
case of epilepsy in which there was excess of urea; and in
several cases since examined he fouind invariably a largc excess
of urea, which necessarily resulted in great debility.

DEFOR31ED RIUS FT.OM LrNcG DISEASE. BY G. IIEWITT, X.D.
Dr. GRAILY HEWITT exhibited a Cast of the upper rils an(d

eartilages of the left side from a chlild just under two years old.
The preparation was a marked and ver-v interesting example
of a deformity frequentlv observed by Dr. Hewitt in badlly
nourished children about this age who hnave been the subjects
of bronchitis. The cartilages were bent inwards close to the
junctioin with tlhe, ribs, that of the second rib forming a pro-
jection inward-s of hialf ati inclh. 'Flhc effect wvas produced duir-
ing inspiratory efforts by atmospheric pressure, tlhe clhcst walls
being unusually deficient in firniness, nid it was remarkable
that this extreme degree of defornmity existed o%-er a part of the
lung peculiarly liable to be affected by collapse in these cases
of bronchitis in youing clhildreni. The lungs were greatly re-
duced in size, and slhowed a high degree of collapse or apueu-
matosis.

SYCOSIS. BY WEE1DEN COOKE, ESQ.
Mr. WEELDEN COOKE exhibited two drawings, one slhowiing,

extensive sycosis of the nose and upper lip existinig for two
years, an(d the other the healtlhy aspect of the face after a
month's treatment. MIr. Cooke observed that tllis diseaste
most commonly affected the chiin, wlhich was more difficult to
cure, owing to the continuous irritation of the bulbs of the
beard. The treatment adopted was linseed poultices to remove
the scabs, anid then a solutioni of manganese witlh potassa (two
drachms to a pint of water) constantly applied. This quite
healed the ulcirs in one month, and tlle man was discharged
from the hospital cured.

ON GALVANISM AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT. 1-Y IAPPr.Y W.
LODD, LSQ.

The author observedl tlhat tlhis suibject, of late years, in
spite of our increa-sed knowledge of the properties of this most
remarkable fluid, had in this counitry fallen into unmerited
oblivion, or, if recognisel, had been so ex-professionally. Some
years ago Dr. Wilson Plhilip, and more recenitly Dr. Golding
Bird, endeavoured to introduce to the notice of the profession
electro-magnetism as an aid to medicine, but witlhout success.
The reasons, as far as Mr. LosB could ascertain, were that its
application was attended witlh some expense, the apparatus was
very clumsy and unmanageable, anid the theory of its adminis-
tration was unknown. These difficulties were now removed.
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The author then proceeded to explain the theory of the pro
duction of galvanism during the combination of zinowith the
oxygen of the decomposed water and sulphuric acid, and the
direction of the current He showed how the penetrative
power or intensity of the fluid is increased in the same ratio as
the number of separate systems. Thesecondary or coil of in-
duetion introduced by Professor Faraday was then described.
The author then proceeded to show that the nerve-force cir-

culating in the nervous system of animals bore a very striking
resemblance to electricity as generated during chemical de-
composition. He brought forward the gymnotus clectrietu a
an example; the electricity generated by that animal being
identical with galvanic electricity, as had been proved by Pro.
fessor Faraday, 'Mr. Gassiot, and others. He then gave a con-

densed abstract of his views upon the generation and distribue
tion of nierve-force, taken from his lately published work
OnNervous Affections*. He then described the different kinds
of apparatus adapted to the administration of galvanism, and ex-
pressed a high eulogium upon Pulvermacher's chain, which pro-
duces a continued culrrent of electricity in a uniform direction.
He performed the experiment, with its aid, of decomposing
water with a current of electricity which had already passe
througlh his body. HIe then mentioned the electro-magnetio
apparatus, and explained the method of its administration,
with the class of cascs likely to be benefited by the two distinct
forms of application.
The anthor adduced the opinions of several French phy-

sicians upon the utility of galvanism, and read a communica.
tion by M. Hiffelsheim, from thle Gazette des .I6pitaux bf Feb-
ruiary 9th, in whiclh that gentleman highly approves of the con-
tinued persistent voltaic current. He then described the effects
of the different forms of electricity upon the circulation in the
web of the frog's foot, as observed by the aid of the microscope,
from whichl he establislhed the law, "That an interrupted cur-
rent of voltaic electricity stinulates nmuscular contraction, and
that a continuous curren)lt of the same excites the circulation and
relaxes muscselar couttractioz." After describing the advantages
to be expected from each form of administration, he read the
notes of four cses in wlich he had effected cures, or afforded
relief with their aid; viz.-I. A case of stammering, in which,
by the aidI of electro-imiagnetism, the patient had been able to
pass a viva voce examination. 2. A case of rhieumatism, or

ratlher neuralgia of the brachial plexus, cured with the aid of
the continuous current generated by Pulvermacher's chain.
I3. A case of deafness wlichl liad lasted teti years, and had re-
sisted the efforts of several distinguished aurists to relieve;
this gentleman hlad, by the use of galvanism, so far recovered
his lhearing, as to be able to hear the service irm church, which
lie lhad not done for years, as also to obtain an appointment in
Auistralia, which folrnerly lie couldl not accept on account of
Ihis mnalady. 4. A case of fracture of the leg, in wlich, through
wanit of use, the muscles lhadl withered anid almost disappeared;
by the aid of clectro-magnetism all thiese muscles resumed
their formn and tone, and time patient, with the exception of a

slight linmp, can now walk perfectly well.
Tlio author concludeLl witlh an appeal to the profession not

to allow a therapeutic agent of suclh extreme power and un-
doubted value to sgain slip from their hands into the ready
laps of a tribe of greedy and ignorant quacks, always ready to
seize upon that whicll we too easily relinquish to their use,
lIut to study the laws governing this subtle fluid, and its ad-
mlinistration, and make it of real advantage to the public and
ourselves.

])r. TriEoPn11LUs THowPsON bad ordered electro-galvanismin
partial paralysis. One case of constipation, the result of an

injury to the head, resulted in great benefit. He had formerly
seen the greatest good produced by galvanism in cases of
clilorosis and amenorrlhaea; but either from the time employed,
or the dlifficulty of getting this agent properly applied, it cer-
,tainly had fallen into undeserved neglect by physicians gene.
rally.

Mr. SQUIDD hial founid electro-galvanism beneficial in facial
paralysis, and in cases of innervation, dyspepsia, and torpid
liver. He related the case of a lady of property, who was
enabled to make a very important codicil to her will, and sign
it, by the stimulus of galvanism applied by Mr. La Beaume.

Dr. FULLER had not seen much good done by electro-gal-
vanisilm in paralysis. Of one lhundred and fifty cases electrified
il St. George's liospital, only three derived decided benefit
from it. In an inquiry lie had made at Guy's Hospital, the
same unfavourable report was given. He acknowledged that
time muscles of time paralysed limnb became less flaccid under
its influence; anid that iu ainenorilicra, when accompanied by
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the exhibition of steel, it seemed to produce some beneficial
efects In rheumatism, he had very rarely seen any good
done by galvanism. The cases said to be relieved by this
agent ought to be classified; and the mode of applying the
instruments should be most distinctly indicated.

Mr. BALLARD wished to know if the auithor bad seen any
mineral (lead or mercury) deposited from the body in the
electric bath. Certain advertisements pronounced that such
effects were obtained.

Dr. HuTCnixoiN Pow.LL thought that nithont other internal
remedies electricity was at present of little avail.

Dr. HANDYIELD Jo'qxs had seen life probably saved by gal-
vansm in spasm of the heart. In a case of opium-poisoning,
galvanism was used, and the patient recovered. In atonic
affeetions of the uterus good was likewise effected,

Dr. GRAzY HEWITT referred to a case of hemiplegia, the
result of acute softening or clot, in which much improvement
was effected; and thought that the introduction of needles to
the deep.seated muscles was a desirable improvement in the
application of this agent.

Mr. WEEDEN COOKE wisbed to know if there were really two
different actions produced by galvanic agency; viz., a tonic or
stimulating action, and an absorbent sedative action. If it
wer so, the kind of cases to which electro-galvanism was
applicable would be clcar. The interrupted cuirrent was said
to produce the tonic effect, and tlic continuous current the
absorbent effect. He instanced the benefit derived from the
use of the interrupted currenit, by relating the case of a gentle-
man who, at forty years of age, from residence in India, and
having been attacked by some of the diseases of that climate,
returned to England with his vitile powers greatly impaired,
so that he feared to marry, as he wished to do. By means of
electro-galvanism, and acid given internally to arrest a dis-
charge of phosphates in the urine, whichll was said by some
notorious quacks to be seminal fluid, he wvas qluite restored.

IS FALSE MEMBRAINE ESSENTIAL TO
DIPHTHERITE?

LETTrn imoii F. NEEDIHAM, ESQ.

Sin,-May I ask through the medium of youl JOUnNAL if
any of your readers have observed, during tlhe prevalence of
"' Diphtberite," a peculiar inodification of that disease? I refer
to an epidemic or endemic contag,ious sore tlhroat, occurring
without the formation of the false membrane (considered essen-
tial to diphtherite proper), but possessing all the other local
and general symptoms, thouigh in a much less intenlse degree,
viz. inflamed throat, great fel rile distutrbance of an exceedingly
ast;henic type, with quick, feeble pulse, and great prostration of
the vital powers. Thc two seem to be eqiially coutagiouns-, alid
the milder form appears capable of giving rise, in another in-
dividual, to the more severe variety of the aflection, so tlhat,
while one persou in a house may be attaclked by the former, a
second, after the expiration of a certain timiie (probably of in-
cubation), may suffer from the latter in its worst phase. The
one would not unreasonably be supposed to bear the same
relation to the other, that scarlatinia, withtouit sore thlroat, does
to scarlatina anginosa, or rubcola sinte catarrlio to rubeola
proper. Moreover, both forms arc alike frequenitly followed by
eruptions on the face, etc., and occasionally even by branny
desquamation of the cuticle; and the same treatment is appli..
cable to, and answers in both, viz. topical stimulation with
nitrate of silver, etc., and to gener.al administration of chllo-
rate of potass, or other remedies containillng uchl oxygen.
That the two varieties are concomitant is not merely a stup-

position, for I have carefully noted it in iiiany instances. Thus
a whole family has been attackedl by the affection, onie after the
other, and in some it has simply assumedl the mild, in others
the more severe form.

If the relationship between the two can be proved, it will, at
aU evenits, remove the idea that the ash-colouired fatlse mem-
brane is ant essential for the existence of the diphtheritic
affection. I am, etc.,

F. NEEDIIAM3.
Loudton, L.N llrc 1ath, 1358.

IrOUSE OF LORDS.-Monday, March 15th.

MEDICAL REFORM.
Lord TALBOT DE MALAHIDE gaVe notice that he would to-

morrow put a question to the Government as to their inten.
tions in respect to Medical Reform,

HOUSE OF COMMONS.-Tue8day, M1arch 16th.
MEDICAL REFORM.

1. Mr. W. COOPER gave notice of his intention to introduce
a Bill on this subject.

2. Lord EL.CHO obtained leave to bring in a Bill to amend
the laws relating to the Medical Profession, which he said was
identical with that which he had introduced last year.
The Bill was brought in and read a first time.

W£1ddal dos*
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS, AND

APPOINTMENTS.
In these litsa, an asterist is prefixed to the ttames of emtbers of the

Aeeociatioes.
BIRTHS.

BnowN. Oii Marchl 11th, at Henley-on-Thames, the wife of
*G. Dr]tisfield Brown, Esq., Surgeoin, of a daughter.

BUTLER. Ott March 16th1, at 19, Chiapel Street, Pentonville,
the wife of *Williani Butler, Esq., Surgeon, of a daughter.

Coir z. Oni March 14th, at 59, Berners Street, MNiddlesex
Hospital, the wife of George Corfe, M;[.D., of n daugghter.

DAY. Oni MXarch 15th, at 'Norwich, tlhe? wife of William II. Day,
Esq., Surgeon, of a daughter.

HENSLEY. On March 1oth, at 5, Spring Gardens, the wife of
Frederick Jolhn Hensley, MI.D., of a son.

IiLL. Oii March 15th, at North Enid, Croydon, the Wife of
J. I1. Hill, I.D., of a son.

Ross. On Mlarch 4tlh, at Clifton, the wife of J. Tyrell foss,
E,sq., Siurgeon, Bengal. Ariny, of a dlauglhter.

YIDAL. On March 1:th, at Aveley, Essex, the wife of WV. Foot
Vidal, Esq., Surgeon, of a (lauglter.

WEBERt. On Mlarcd 12th, at 44, Green Street, Grosvenor
Square, the wife of Frederick WN-eber, M1.D., of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
GInSON-DAY. GIBSON, John, Esq., of Mlilton Abbey, Dorset-

shire, to Jane Grace, only daughlter of Hleiiry Day, M.D., of
Stafford, on March S9th.

MACLEUN-BnowS. MAl,CLEAN`, John, M.D., of Upper MIon-
tagu Street, to Jane Anin, youngest daughLtr of Alexander
Brown, Esq., of 1'Ierth, on MAirch 1:Jth.

MoNTE,A1 I GEE-Jv0Y. MOXTEALEG.:r, JOsb lMaria, M3.D., to
Sophian M.atilda, youngest daugiter of Willian Joy, Esq., of
Fitzroy Square, at San Jus,, Costzi 1Rica, oin JaIiuary 1st.

DEATHS.
C1IU11.NALL, ChJarles, Esq., Suirgeon, at Cuibn, W(est Indies, sudI-

denl,,, oni Novemiiber utli, 317.
FAiTrILuL., John James, Esq., Surgeon Boimbay Army, at

BomilUbal, agret1d 39. oni February 1st.
GREIENTITL.T_ On 1archlt14th, at Hastings, of puliilmonury con.

sumption, aged 14, Lutra 'Mary E'iily, eldler daughter of
*WA. 6 reenihill, MI.1).

LANG, Charles -lenry (11histifn, a1).,at :', Ilowley P'lace
Villas, MIaida Hill, aged5t5, on MIIarIc 13th.

SIIrAN, 1Robert, MI.D., itete 7tlh loyal Fuailiers, at Southsca,
aged 06, onl March lltlh.

SIMMONS, Nicholas Frederick, E,sq., for seventeen years Sur-
geon to the Royal Naval Selhool, New Cross, at Hatcham,
on MIarc * th.

WALL, Jolhn 1'richard, Esq., Suirgeron, late of 4i, MIount Street,
Grosvenor Square, of bronchlitis, onl M.\Iarch 4thi.
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